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Isn't it time to use a smarter
solution to pay medical providers?

Medical Payment Exchange (MPX) is the only platform that lets you electronically
deliver checks and EOPs at the same time.
Even in this digital world, 30% of medical payments and 87% of dental payments are still paid by paper
checks according to the 2019 CAQH Index.
Why? Because providers only enroll with payers from which they receive the largest number of payments.
Many do not like sharing sensitive banking information. Additionally, tracking and reconciling electronic
payment transactions with EOPs can be very difficult.
So Deluxe®, along with leading healthcare payments partners, created MPX, the best-in-class digital
payment solution that helps you convert paper check disbursements and EOPs into electronic payments,
offering you the benefits of both at the same time in a single transaction.
Notifications of check payments and EOPs are delivered in seconds to service providers, where from a
secure lockbox the provider decides how payments are deposited. They can receive funds without
disclosing sensitive bank details, by printing and depositing the digital check in branch or with a mobile
deposit app.

How It Works

1. Payer sends check
file to MPX network.

2. MPX digitizes and
electronically sends
payments to providers.

3. Provider notified of
payment, chooses
payment method and
accesses EOP.

To learn more about MPX, and to see how it will benefit your organization, contact info@EFT-Strategies.com
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Benefits for Payers

Benefits for Providers

» Dramatically reduce print, fulfillment and
mailing costs

» No charge or sensitive banking details
needed from providers to receive payments
using MPX eChecks

» Quick implementation using current check or ANSI
835 files to digitally issue checks and EOPs
» No disruption to accounting practices; payments
reconcile the same way as paper checks
» 90% of providers very satisfied with MPX
experience; high satisfaction drives provider adoption

» Reduced revenue cycle days with faster
payment delivery
» The ability to choose the payment method
(print & deposit, auto deposit, instant funds)
» Easy, all-in-one-location access to payment
history and EOPs for all payers

Robust MPX Payments Network Drives User Satisfaction
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of providers receiving MPX
payments had a positive
experience

cited “not waiting
for paper checks” as
top MPX benefit

Saving time and money — that’s the bottom line
For less than the price of the stamps it takes to mail paper checks, MPX lets you instantly send out
printable checks and EOPs, while also delivering flexible payment choices to providers. MPX digitally sends
payments via a secure network to tens of thousands of physical provider locations.

Digitize paper checks without disrupting your payment processes
MPX is the unique solution that lets you migrate from paper checks to digital payments, gain speed and
efficiency, and generate significant savings. All without requiring large infrastructure investments or changing
your current payment processes.

To learn more about MPX, and to see how it will benefit your organization, contact info@EFT-Strategies.com
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